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Title ofdiDloma thesis namei
study of a patient with diagnosis omarthrosis and rupture of rotator cuff muscles

aim was to collect the information about the diagnosis Omartosis and rupture of rotator cuff muscles and to
describe the operation technique in the theoretical part of the thesis. In the special part there is the examination of
the patient, the rehabilitation plan, the treatment of the patient by physiotherapist. Finally the student wrote the
of his theraov.

1. Volumel
+ oaqes of text 43
* litemture
* tables, qraDhs, appendices 15 t;rDles, zl lrgures, 2 appenorces

4. Usefulness ofthe thesis outcomes:

5, Comments and ouesbons to answerl
1) Describe the pidure 3 (page 17), why do you use it in you thesis, 2) Which technique had bigger etrect in the
therapy - the analytic methods or PNF?

2. Seriousness of topicsi aDove averaqe average un0er avaraqe
+ theroretical knowledqes

* input data and their processing x

* used methods x

3. Criteria of thesis classification excellent I very good I sausfactory | unsatisfactory
leoree of aim ofwork fulfilment
The alm of the work was tulfrIed,
independence of student duing process of thesis
The student was independent in his work, he used many @nsultations wLh the suoe /!ar,
loqical construction of work
The thesis includes bo much anatonical desciDtion and less nformaton about the dEanosis and cliniaal D.a<tice.
r',/ork with literature and citations x
The thesis includes enought liteafurc sources but the teorctical part about the anatomy is oeated according to
Gray, No more authors! So whole 11 pages are rewritten from the anatomy textbook. Therc is good citation nonn
in the paragraphs about the
adeouac.r' of used methods x
meets the rcquiremenE of the bachelor thesis, I appreciate regular assessment of the effed of therapy and
aDDtuDiate combination of ditrerent methods in theEDV. Dafticula v the Pl'lF technioue

desion of work ftext, qraohs, tables)
The pictures (page 15 16) should be bigge\ wLh morc desciption what is on the picture, The pidure 3 (page 17)
is not suitable. There is no graph and the tables arc well armnged. The fomal side of the thesis should be better

and the text on the

Mth no stylistlc mistakes

6. Recomendation for defence:



7. Designed classificatory degree
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